
Key Jlltlglllellis [from october 2002 NIE]

þÿ�I�r�a�q ��sContinuing°Programsfor Weapons of

Mass Destruction ~

We judge that lraq has continued its weapons of mass destruction (WMD) programs in

defiance of UN'resolutions and restrictions. Baghdad has chemical and biological weapons
as well as missiles with ranges in excess of UN restrictions; if left unchecked, it probably
will have a nuclear weapon during this decade. (SeeINR alternative view at the end of

these Key Judgments.)
'

-

`

We judge that we are seeing only a portion of þÿ�I�r�a�q ��sWMD efforts, owing to þÿ�B�a�g�h�d�a�d ��s
vigorous denial and deception efforts. Revelations after the Gulf war starkly demonstrate the

extensive efforts undertakenby Iraq to deny information. We lack specific information on many

key aspects of þÿ�l�r�a�q ��sWMD programs.
-

Since inspections ended in 1998,Iraq has maintained its chemical weapons effort, energized
its missile program, and invested more heavily in biological weapons; in the view of most

agencies,Baghdad is reconstituting its nuclear weapons program.

° lraq's growingability to sell oil illicitly increases þÿ�B�a�g�h�d�a�d ��scapabilities to finance WMD

programs; annual earningsin cash and goodshave more than quadrupled,from S580 million
in 1998 to about billion this year.

~ Iraqhas largely rebuilt missile and biological weapons facilities damagedduring Operation
Desert Fox and has expandedits chemical and biological infrastructure under the cover of

civilian production.

0 Baghdadhas exceeded UN range limits of 150 kmwith its ballistic missiles and is working
with unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), which allow for a more lethal means to deliver

`

biologicaland, less likely, chemical warfare agents.

¢ Although we assess that Saddam does not yet have nuclear weapons or suicient material to

make any, he remains intent on acquiringthem. Most agenciesassess that Baghdadstarted

reconstitutingits nuclear program about the time 'that UNSCOM- inspectorsdeparted--_ .

- December 1998.
' '

How quickly Iraq will obtain its first nuclear weapon depends-onwhen it acquires
sufficient weapons~gradefissile material.

° If Baghdadacquiressuiicient tissile material fromabroad it couldmake ainuclcarweapon
. within several months to a year.



~ Without suchmaterialfrom abroad, Iraqprobablywould not be able to make a weapon until

2007 to 2009, owing to inexperiencein building and operatingcentrifugefacuities to produce
highly enriched uranium and challengesin procuringthe necessary equipmentand expertise.

- Most agenciesbelieve that þÿ�S�a�d�d�a�m ��spersonal interest in and þÿ�l�r�a�q ��saggressiveattempts
to obtain higlrstrengthaluminum tubes for centrimgerotors-as well as þÿ�I�r�a�q ��sattempts
to acquiremagnets, high-speedbalancingmachines,and machine tools-provide
compellingevidence that Saddam is rgconstitutinga uranium enrichment effort for

þÿ�B�a�g�h�d�a�d ��snuclear weapons programii@(DOEagrees that reconstitution of the nuclear

program is underwaybut assesses that the tubes probably are not part ofthe program.)
_

~

~ '

_

- lraq's efforts to re-establish and enhaneeitscadre of weaponspersonnelas well as

activities at several suspectnuclear sites itrther indicate that reconstitution is underway.

- All agenciesagree that about 25,000 centrifugesbased on tubesofthe size Iraq is trying
to acquirewould be capableof producingapproximatelytwo þÿ�w�e�a�p�o�n�s �worth of highly
enriched uranium per year.

~  

° ln a much lesslikely scenario,Baghdadcould make enough ftssile material for a nuclear

weaponby 2005 to 2007 if it obtains suitablecentrifugetubes this year and has all the other

materials and technologicalexpertisenecessary to build production-scaleuranium

enrichment faciliti es. Q

We assess that Baghdadhas begun renewedUTQAHCHODof mustard, sarin, GF (cyclosarin),
and VX; its capability probably is more lniiited now than it was at the time ofthe Gulf war,

althoughVX productionand agent storage life probablyhave been improved.

° An array of clandestine reportingreveals that Baghdadhas procuredcovertly the types and

quantities of chemicalsand equipmentsuificient to allow limited CW agentproduction
hidden within þÿ�l�r�a�q ��slegitimatechemical industry. .

'

¢ Although we have little specificinformationas þÿ�I�r�a�q ��sCW stockpile,Saddam probablyhas
stocked at least 100 metric tons (MT) and possiblyas much as S00 MT of CW agents--much
of it added in the last year. .

g

~

_

° The Iraqishave experienceinmanufacturingCW bombs,artilleryrockets,and projectiles.
WC assess that that they possess CW bulk fills fm' SRBM warheads,includingfor a limited
number of covertlystored Scuds,possiblya few with extended ranges.

We judge that all key aspects--R&D, production, andweaponization--of þÿ�I�r�a�q ��soffensive
BW program are active and that most elements are larger and more advanced than they
were before the Gulf War. .

_

'

° We judgeIraqhas some lethal andincapacitatingBW agentsand is capableof quickly
producingand weaponizinga varietyof such agen_ts,includinganthrax,for deliveryby
bombs,missiles,aerial sprayers, and covert operatives.

~

'

i



- Chances are even that smallpox is partof þÿ�1�r�a�q ��soffensive BW program.

- Baghdadprobablyhas developedgeneticallyengineeredBW agents.

0 Baghdadhas established a large-scale,redundant, and concealed BW agent production
capability.

- Baghdadhas mobile facilities for producingbacterial and toxin BW agents; these

facilities can evade detection _andare highlysurviw/able. Within three to six months*

these units probably could producean amount of agent equal to the total that Iraq
_

produced in the years prior to the Gulf war.

Iraq maintains a small missile force and _severaldevelopment programs, including for a

UAV probably intendedto deliver biological warfare agent.

» Gapsin Iraqi accountingto UNSCOM suggest that Saddam retains a covert force of up to a

few dozen Scud-variant SRBMS with ranges of 650 to 900 km.

°

u

Iraq is deploying its new al-Samoud and Ababil-100 SR.BMs,which are capableof flying
beyondthe UN-authorized 150-km range limit; Iraq has tested an al-Samoud variant beyond
l50 km-perhaps as far as 300 lan.

0 þÿ�B�a�g�h�d�a�d ��sUAVs could threaten þÿ�I�r�a�q ��sneighbors,US forces in the Persian Gulf; and 9'
broughtclose to, or into, the United States, the USHomeIan¢i ,

- An Iraqi UAV procurement-network attemptedto procure commercially available route

planningsoftware and an associated topographicdatabase that would be able to support
targetingof the United States,accordingto analysis of specialintelligence.

- The Director, Intelligence,Surveillance,and Reconnaissance,US Air Force, doesnot

agree that Iraq is developingUAVs primarily intended to be deliveryplatfomisfor
`

chemical and biologicalWarfare (CBW)agents. The small size of þÿ�l�r�a�q ��snew UAV

strongly suggests a primaryrole of reconnaissance,althoughCBW delivery is an inherent

capability.
`

'
'

° lraq is developingmedium-rangeballistic missile capabilities,largely'throughforeign
assistance in buildingspecializedfacilities, includinga test stand for enginesmore poweniil

A

than those in its current missile force. .

`

-

We have low confidence incur ability to assess when Saddam would use WMD.

~» Saddam could decide to use chemical and biologicalwarfare (CBW)preemptivelyagainst
US forces,ti-lends,and allies in the regionin an attemptto disruptUS war preparationsand
undermine the politicalwill ofthe Coalition. _

*[Correct.ed per Errata sheet issued in October 2002]



° Saddam might use CBW after an initial advance into lraqi territory, but early use of WMD

could foreclose diplomatic options for stalling the US advance.

° He probably would use CBW when he perceivedhe irretricvably had lost control of the

- military and securitysituation,but we are unlikely to know when Saddam reachesthat point.

- We judge that Saddam would be more likely to use chemical weapons than biological
weapons on the battlefield.

_

» Saddam historically has maintained tight control overthe use of WMD; however, he

probablyhas providedcontingencyinstructions to his commanders to use CBW in specific
_

circumstances. -

`

Baghdadfor new appears to be drawing a line short of conducting terrorist attacks with

conventional or CBW against the United States, fearing that exposure of Iraqi involvement
would provide Washington a stronger cause for making war.

Iraq probably would attempt clandestine attacks against the US Homeland if Baghdad
feared an attack that threatened the survival of the regime were imminent or unavoidable,

or possibly for revenge. Sucli attacks-more likely with biological than chemical agents-
probably would be carried out by specialforces or intelligence operatives.

0 The' Iraqi IntelligenceService (IIS) probablyhas been directed to conduct clandestine attacks

againstUS and Allied interests in the Middle'East in the event the United States takes action

againstIraq. The IIS probably would he the primarymeans by which lraq would attempt to

conduct any CBW attacks on the US Homeland, althoughwe have no specific intelligence
information that þÿ�S�a�d�d�a�m ��sregimehas directed attacks againstUS territory.

Saddam, if suffticiently desperate, might decide that only an organization such as al-

þÿ�Q�= ��i�d�a�-�w�i�t�hworldwide reach and extensive terrorist infrastructure, and already engaged
in a life-or-death struggle against the United States,--could perpetrate the type of terrorist
attack that he would hope to conduct.

'

_

° In such circumstances,he mightdecidethatthe extreme stepof assistingthe Islamist
terrorists in conducting a CBW attack againstthe United States would be his last chance to

exact vengeance by taking a largenumber of victims with him. _

Sta te/INR Altern ahve View of þÿ�I�r�a�q ��sNuclear Program

The Assistant Secretaryof State for Intelligenceand Research (INR) believes that Saddam
continues to want nuclear weapons and that available evidence Indicates that Baghdadis

pursuing at least a limited eHort to maintain and acquire nuclear weapon related capabilities
The activities we have detected do not, however,add up to a compellingcase that Iraq is

Currentlypursuing what INR would consider to be an integratedand comprehensiveapproachto
continued on next a e.
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(continued. r.) State/INR Alternative View
_

acquirenuclearweapons. Iraq may be doingso, but INR considers the available evidence
_ _

inadequateto support such a judgment. Lackingpersuasiveevidence that Baghdadhas _launched
a coherent effort to reconstitute its nuclear weapons program, INR is unwilling to speculatethat
such an effort begansoon after the departureof UN inspectorsor to project a timeline for the .

,

completionof activities it does not now see happening.As'a result, INR is unable to predict_`
when Iraq could acquirea nuclear deviceor weapon. _

.

`

'_
`

_ _-

`

In lNR's view þÿ�I�r�a�q ��sefforts to acquirealuminum tubes is central to the argument that Baghdadis
reconstitutingits nuclear weapons program,_'butINRis not persuadedthat the tubes in question~ ~

are intended for use as centrifugerotors. INR acceptsthejudgmentof technicalexperts at the

U.S. Departementof Energy (DQE) who have concludedthat thetubeslraqseeks to acquireare

poorly suited for use in gas centrifugesto be used for uraniumenrichment_andfinds .

unpersuasivethearguments advancedby others to makethe case tliatthey are intended for that
purpose. INR considers it far more likely that the tubes are intended for another purpose, most

likely the productionof artillery rockets. The very large quantitiesbeingsought,the way the
tubes were tested by the Iraqis,and the atypical lack of attentionto operationalsecmity in the _

procurement efforts are among the factors, in addiuon to the DOB assessment, that lead INR to.

conclude that the tubes are not intended for use in þÿ�1�r�a�q ��snuclear 'we on program.
'
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° Iraq possessesproscribedchemicalandbiologicalweaponsand missiles. ~
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» Iraq could make a nuclearweapon in mrinthsto el year once'if acquiressuficient weapons- _

gradefissile material.
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0 Iraq does not yet have a nuclear weaponor   to_make_otiebut is likely to

have a weapon by 2007 to 2009. (SeeINR alteitnativeview,page'84).
`

2

Low Confidence:
'  

I

° When Saddam would  weapons0`f1'il3b~S`T-iG§Ul£lZiQIl;
1

_
_

_

-
.

' Whether Saddamwould engagein clandestineattacks againstthe US Iilorneland.
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Urargiumdcquivitiori.Iraq retains

approximately'two-and-a-lialf tons of 2.5

percent enricheduranium oxide,which the

'IAEA permits. This low-ehrichedmaterial

'could beused as feed material to produce
'

enoughHEU for about two nticlearweapons.
The use of enriched feedmaterial also would

reduce the initial humbcrof centrifugcsthat

Baghdadwould need by about half Iraq
could divert this material-v-the IAEA inspects
it only once a year-and enliohit to weapons

2



-gradebefore a subsequentinspection
`

discovered it was missing.The IAEA last

inspectedthis material in late January2002.

Iraqhas about550 metric tons of

yellowcake'and low-enriched uranium at

Tuwaitha.,which is inspectedannually by
the IAEA. Iraq also beganvigorouslytrying
to procure uranium ore and yellowcake;
acquiringeither would shorten the time

Baghdadneeds to producenuclear weapons.

° A foreign governmentservice reported
that as of early-2001,Niger plannedto

send several tons of þÿ ��p�u�r�e 

(probablyyelloweake)to Iraq. As of

early 2001, Nigerand Iraq reportedly
were still working out arrangements for
this deal,which could be for up to 500

tons of yellowcake. We do not know the

status of thisarrangement.

» 'Reportsindicate Iraq also has sought
uranium ore from Somalia and possibly
the DemocraticRepublic_oftheCongo.

We cannot confirm whether Iraq succeeded

in acquiringuranium ore and/or yellowcakc
from these Sources. Reports suggestIraq is

shilling from domestic miningand milling
of uranium _toforeign acquisition.Iraq
possesses signiicant phosphatedeposits,
5-om which uranium hadbeen chemically
extracted before OperationbesertStorm.

Intelligenceinformation on whethernuclear-
related phosphateminingand/or processing
has been reestablished is inconclusive, _

however.

 _

'
A refined form of naturaluranium.
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þÿ�I�r�a�q ��sAttempts to Acquire Aluminum Tubes

[This excerpt from a longer view includes INR's position on the African

uranium issue] ,

þÿ�I�N�R ��sAlternative View: þÿ�l�r�a�q ��sAttempts to Acquireéelnminum _

Some of the specializedbut dual-use itemsbeingsouglifare,by aifindications,bound for þÿ�1�i�i�a�q ��s
missileprogram. Other cases are ambiguous,such as that of a }.)liIlliCQ;nugnet=-productionline

whose suitability for centrifugeoperationsremains unknown Some efforis_inyolve'non-_

controlled industrial material and equipment--inciudingevarietyof niéchinetools-and are

troublingbecause they would help establish the infrasiructurefor_areneieecinuclear pre 
But such efforts (whichbeganwell beforethe' inspectorsdeparted)-arenot clearly linked io a

nuclear end-use. Finally, the claims of Iraqi pursuit of natural uranium in Africa are, in þÿ�I�N�R ��s�`�_
assessment,hi hly dubious.
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